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The Theory of !;;mulsion Track Structuro 

Wal t$r J!. Bark as 

Lnwrenca Red:i at. ion Luborat.or;y 
Univ0rsity of California 

Berkeley, California. 

.June, 1960 

ABSTRACT 

.tJCR~-9181 

\t'<J first treat tl1e at.atisti.c<~l g.':omDtry of a medium consisting of 

a matrix of onr.:~ material in which are embedded spheres of another material. 

'l'he nphores have an arbitrary distribution of d:tamaters and are randomly lo-

cated. The elementary track cell is the diatanc>:3 proj~~ct.:;d on a particle 

tra,j<Jctory bi.itwocn cent~n·s of spheres succ<.'lsBlV:~ly trav,at·sed by the particlf.!. 1 

Jts dir;tribution function is found ri~orously. The fluctuations of various 

quantities carl. then ba treat1::~d. CorNc'tiona to old fornnllas that suppose 

the. medium to consist of' sph<~res all of the srur.H size th(:ln also arc rnade. 

The problem o.f' the pr.imar,':' grain den~:dt~· in ~m mnulaion track oontains 

sev•Jral new 1:3lldments that aN tr<:JatHd next. lt io nt,cesse.ry to e;stabl:tsh what 

constitutes the <'Jf;~Jc~.iY:£ rata of <.mergy lo:-:1~ of a partiel\S that brings about 

gra:!.n dijvelopability. The statist:i.cr.,l chc:1ract,.:;r of tlw energy tr;.msf,::t· to 

electrons of thtJ crystal i;.; formulatE>d. Ir. the a.bsenco of detailed lcnowledge 

of how a grain is renderec: developablt'l, we :l.ntroduce dimensional.i ty and scale 

argurnents. Trro ch;,'lract'3ristic lengths a r.tnd b that measure the attenua-

tion of the gra::tn sensi ti Vi ty fro:n the surfi.'J.C(i) int-1a.rd and the eff•!.!Ct of Td-

m·::>teness of the ;Joint of •:mer·gy transf::n~ fmm o sensitivity c•.mt.:~~· nro .lntro-

d1.wed. The dev;;;lopabili ty eross s•lct,ion of. a cryst;;.l is then e:xpro st..1ble in 

terms of the effectiv·e! en~rgy loss ratPJ. 'l'h:i.s l<~ads to an expr~; s~d.on for the 

This work was performed unrler auspices of the U.S. Atomic Energy Corrrrnission. 
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pl·irna:ry grcdn denslt:r involv:ing dew:lop ability coeff:i.cir.mts that a:~eyxtnd only 

on tho ernulsion typ':! when development ha3 progrossed to co~:platlon. In 

gon8ral, thH grain !'iay grow in development, and :::or.te £;rains partjally occult 

oth•.;r'3. The varjabl0 opticr.~l resolution of the microscopa-obsorvt'lr system 

is alM a 'corr.plicat:lon. The gap lun,c_rth coefficient of 0' CnellD.igh ia there-

fore studied, and it is p:rovad to be identical with tho true groin density g. 
I 

It iB r.J.so provod that J.f the properly def.':tn·,~d mean grain diarnetar ) a J is 

lntroduced, than the; detHJit;or of. gaps cxceectlng length ,f is B exp(-g£), 

whar.;> t.ht:J blob density B is equal to ge-ga; a The maxi.!P.!:!m gap density· is 

(N.e)-1 ( ) eqllal t,o .. and th-3 lacuna.r1 ty im i.lqutu to exp -~ • 

'l'he second.a.ry grain der·sity, which is unimportant in ine<\.msitiv~t e.'!lul

r~iona, is tound to be extr~'m:ely important. in aaneitive, f::J .. ne gruinad 1\\\muleions. 

A mea.aur~rcent of g giv&s th.a sum of the pr:i.ma.ry and secondary grain densities. 

Usblg the wnpirieal connecti.on between grain density and r'::stricted 

grain d~nsity then is fo1.md to ve.ry in the ex:pected r!JJl.nnflr wlth pal~M.cle 

'\telocity. The statistical behav.:l.or of the :ooaeured track quantities, gap 

density, gap l<:!~ngth ooetfici.·:mt, and lacun~rity is thllln studied. It is 

found that at low velocities ths lacu.narity provides the beet meae'l.lra of 

g and r.tt high. v:elociti.es the gap lengt.b :eoefficient. 

The transfonnationl} which give the e~_pectation values or track quan-

tities on inclinod tracke are then found. 

-~ 

0 
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The Theory of .Smulsion 1'rack Structure* 

A. Introduction 

\'!81. ter H. Barkas 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, Calif.orn~a 

June, 1960 

\·J'her! nucl~ar tJ:"ack enuleion intercepts a charged particle a 

seri.as of developable grains i.s lc~ft in the 001ulsion along the particle 

trajectory. From an analysis of the developed track it may be required 

that the particle chargo, velocity anci mass ba determined with minj1ntim .. 

error. To do this entails an understanding of how those particle 

quantities are translated by the emulsion ::i.nstrument into measurable 

featu:Ns of tha track. From the track 3tatistics, a. particle quantity 

can be determined only within a C<~rtain confidence interval. It may 

often be cruci.al correctly to estimate what thi:s interval ir.;. On th13 

'o:ther hand, sometimes it is desired to obtain the maximum amount of 

information from tracks with a given amount of labor. An important 

respect i.n which emulsion can be .improved as an· instrument is in the 

information deneity contained in the track. One may ask how• and holt 

much, this can be raised~ Thss.e examples suggest that ~o attain mastery 

of 'emulsion as an instrument 11 en understa.nd:i.ng of 1 ts statistical bahavior 

is necessary. That is what is attempted in this paper. 

Silver halide~ which is the sensitive compon(.mt of nuclear track 

emulsion, is present as crystals or grains of var:l.able niza that are 

<t:· The first three sections of thJ.s paper originally ware prepared under 
the title ".2:muls1on Statistics11 which was datnd Harch 12, 1959. 

/ 
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randomly distributed throughout the eel matrix. The emulsions are 

normally concentrated so that a larg~ f''action of the volwne is occupied 

by the crystals. This causes the statistical problems presented by 

emulsion to be complex. 

iUectron-micrographs have shown, however, that the diversity 

of crystals can btt reasonably well repres,:mted by a single parameter, 

the diameter. Only a few of the largest crystals do not appear to be 

spheres, and no appreciable error is introduced in treating them all as if 

they were. 

One always undertakes an analysis such as this with a nlmilier of 

postulates, stated or implicit. The asswnption of a spherical shape for 

the crystals has been mentioned. Some oth~rs are also perh~pe worth 

ment:i,oning. 

It is assumed, of course, that the mbdng is completeJ that no 

stratification or marbling of the ~nulsion that might destroy the randomness 

is present. Another assumption is that the volume into which no crystal 

can intrude is just the volume occupied by the other crystals,. thus negl~lct:l.ng 

a possible effect c,.f the electrical double-layer at crystal surfaces or 

a protective gel envelope surrounding each crystal. This is not a funda-

·. mental deficiency, and the statistics can be reformulated to permit the 

excluded volume to be enlarged if the increased complexity is warranted, 

and if these effects are physically importanto 

A charged particle tra.;iector:v in emulsion j s illustra.tec by Figure I. 

Some of the quantities treated in the a.nalvsis below are labelled. 

... 
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B. Statistical Geometry of.Grains 

~-::::S~gg~~~;~.~.g~'-~~~l:~:~ 

In an 
any 

ceeding /D be 

emulsion let the fraction of crystals with diameters ex
co 

fnF(D) dD. Then the following mean values are defined. 

The Hean Grain Diameter: 

(D) ... 
00 

iD F(D) dD 
0 

(la) 

The Mean Square Grain Diameter: 
CX) 

(n) 2 
+ o

2 
• l D2 

F(D) dD (lb) 

The He an Grain Cross Section: 

(lc) 

The Mean Crystal. Volume: -
(v) - 1t 

6 

00 L n3 
F(D) dD + •• ) (ld) 

Let a crystal be penetrated by a particle moving in a straight line. 

The segment of path in the c:rystal is o.f length 6. The ,1oj.nt probability, 

u(6,D), that the crystal diameter should be in the interval dD and tha.t the 

path segm~nt should be in the interval db is given by 

u( 6,D) ... F(D) dD • 

The mean length, (b) , of such path seg,n·~nts .in crystals isz 
reo D 

~ 2 r 

b
2 

db 
') 

(b) "" 0 j 
0 

F(D) dD I 
:!I -!:;...,. 

Jo 3 <n2) 
..... v _?_ / \. ( 1 + 2a2 ~ , D) 
-·v 3 \ I /,7 ) \D 

( 2) 
/ 
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and their variance, <o2) 

9 ( D2) ( D4) - B ( n3) 2 

18 (n2 ) 2 
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~+ 13 a
2 

\ 

(D) 2) 

The average number, n, of grains encountered in unit path isa 

-
where, N , the average number of grains per unit volwne is given by: 

0 

Here C is the volume concentra.Uon of silv~~r halide in the emulsion. 

A formula known as t1danov 1 s relation has frequently been used 

incorrectly to calculat6 n. Since N
0 

(v) .. Cp and n ... N
0 

(A) ~ 

one can writeJ ) \ ( 21 ~"" 3C 2a 
n "" C <V) ..... ~ 2 (D) l - , ·, 2 

. , <n/ ) 
2 c 2 . 

The ter.m -2a /(D) is not present in Jdanov 9 s relation, as usual~ 

employed, and this may result jn a considerable error. For Ilford G.5 

emulsion it is about seven percent. The reason for the discrepancy can 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

be stated quite simply: The probability for encountering a grain is weighted ·~ 

by the square of its diameter; consequently the grains traversed by a. 

particle are on the average larger than typical emulsion grains. 
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2. Distribution Functions 

00 

Let emulsion contcdning N
0 
In F(D) cl~rystals per unit volwne. with 

diameters·exceeding D be traversed by a particle moving in a straight 

line. The number of cr.ystals whose centers lie at a distance between 

.f and f+ o/ from the particle trajectory, and whose diameters 

are contained in the interval · dD is 

-2n .N0 F(D) J dD d.j ('7) 

per unit patho A particular crystal of the above description is labelled 

"crystal C"# and any other such crystal is of "type C11 o 

Now one considers a d-ifferent crystal, C', the diameter of which 

lies in the interval dD 1 
1 and the center of which ie• removed from the 

tra.jectory a distance in the interval, df 'Q The center of C' may 

be found anywhere with equal probability except in an excluded sphere of 

D + D9 
radius 

2 
around crystal C., The probability that it be found 

in a volume element dV is -N F(D') dD 9 dVe 
0 

In order that a segment of the particle path lie within crystal c, 
J must be less than D/2. Therefore, from Eq. (7), the mean nlllnber of 

crystals of type C that are penetrated by the particl~ in unit path iss 

4 F(D) dD, 

and the probability that any particular ccy$tal encountered belongs to 

class C is 
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One measures distance, t.t, along the particle trajectory from 

the point defined by the project5 .. on of the center of C on the trajectory & 

The "distance" between crystals C and C' is the distance between the 

project1ons,o! their centers on the particle path. 

The probability that a cryst.a1 satisfying the description of C' 

should be found a.t a d:!. stance between J.1 and 1J + dt.t from crystal C 

16 'It NOf>L>a F(D) F(D') dD dD' :;o· dp' df.1 
(n? ; J 

One now asks tor the probability, p1 that the particle reach ~ 

is1 

distance !.A after traversing C without penetrating a crystal of type C' ~ 

This is formulated as follows! 
• 

The next step is to oalcul.:;te the probability, P
1

, that the 

particle may go a distance exceeding 1J without traversing a crystal 
.. 

or any description. This is found froint 

16 n N ...... __ --..:;0.._ 

<o~ JJJJF(D) 

(B) 

, . 

(9) 

(10) 

(ll) 

... 
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t 
The projected distance, IJ., meas'Jred along the particle path, betwaen 

centers of crystals success:i.vcly travrJrS<Jd by a particle in emulsig_n, is tha 

elernent~r;z; track-cell. ;:;quation (11) provides the fundamental statistical 

law describing how this quantity vari'3s. From J.~q. (ll), the proba.bib.ty 

that the length of the ele:nentar~y cell exceed 1J. is: 

Because crystal C occupies a finite volume from which are excluded 

all other grains, a restriction on the limits of integrati.on exists. The 

oonstratnt can be \lrritten most simply as: 

· 2 ( 0 + D') 2 
2 (!+!') > -2··- - ~ 

To evaluate Eq. (12) one distinguishes tlfro regions of 

(\ 
(!!II/ ) • 

When it is less than ~, the above inequalj.ty imposes no rc~atrlction 
I"' t" 

on/ and/', and the i.ntegral }j //~ ~ ~~ has the value 

D2 _() D 2 I6 (JVI - 2 ) • The distances/ and/' are constraJned only to remain 

less than D/2 and D'/2 respectively. 

When J is greater than J.1 three sub-regions must be d1.stjngu:1.shed • 

(12) 

(13) 
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For the moment one simply defines 

r ,-

)) /?' ~o 'Y'' ~ 6t M cB. n, ~l. 
when 1J' ) JJ., and ;~q. (ll) is written: 

1 dPl 
PC4t 1 

... n N 
0 

4(D') 

r (\ 
i L~19 f~) F(2/) -D) n

2
(2fj -n)

2 
dD 

2~ 
iF(D) F(2 ~ -D) M(D, S ,~) dD 

\vhen f) exceeds < D ) by an atnount oomp~rabla to the standard deviation of 

the gra.in diameter, the .functions F(D) and F(2~ -D) f'ail to overlap. 

Therefore, the second :integral of Eq. (14) becomas negligibla when 

JJ. ) J1
0

J J1! being chosen a quantity of the order of magnitude of ( n2
) • 

For complete rigor, J.1 must bo set equal to the largest diameter 
0 

occurring in the grain-size distribution. 

In the first integr. al, when the maximum grain dj.ameter ie ·1.1 1 0 

and J.1 ) JJ.· , the integration over D and D' are independent and 
0 . 

unrestricted. Then the right side of p;q. (14) becornes a constantt 

L :~2 F(D') dD' 

- - • - n 

VI • 

(l4) 

(15) 
• J 
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The probability, P1, that a particle traverse a distance exceeding 

J1- (J.J, > Ji-
0

) without encountering aey crystal is thereforex 

W exp ("' (16) 

in which the constant factor W is given by: 

w !ll 

jt ((1-t 2 .t» 0 

~ , I d.IJ r F' (D) F' (2 fJ- D) rf!. (2.tl -n)
2 

dD. 

Jj J 
VOJ "'o 

00 r2.e ) 
~ d,6 F'(D)F'(2.P-D) M(~D~Ji-)dD{+nJi-0 

jt -o · I 
./ 

The function M (DDJJ~ J~-) has a different value in each of three 

sub=regione in the integration range of D. The three functions 

M}o Mlx and M111 have been eva1uated 0 and are as followea 

JD.t 2 ~IJ= p) <D <2 p 

MJrJI = ~ '= 8/) p D) + (~J.i,2 + l6p.f) ... 12£J 
2

) D
2 

+ (32~3 = ;32 p~"" 16iJtJ,.2 ) D 

+ (16lJ 2 ~-t2 = 24f/~ + ~ p/)3) 

(17) 
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III 2 p ~ D .( 2 J:· 
= A 2 2 l'.(.:'· )2 - 8 ~~- p) D + 160 ~J- p D 

- S/.3 (o8 - p).3 (.3 b + p) 

Then in general, the probability, fl~ that the elementary cell 

length, A, exceed ~ is: 

r N r~ f('"' (2 
..& 2 2 

P1 • exp ... n~! 1 . d.fY) F(D) F(2jj-D)D(2£)-D) dD 

( 4{); 1). / 
'o l o ./o 

i 

/ JJ, /2(13 -p) 

roo t /) l ) 
F(zb-D)dD • 

I 

+J d~! MIII F(D} quf I 

j 
/ , 

I 
I _)2p J 'J.,t 

with p2 a H - J.,t
2

o 

The mean value (A)· of A is found from: 

00 

0 

.. (18) 

(19) 

.. ·i 
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while the variance < L 2) - (!1)2 
is 

00 

(20) 
.. 

. " 

... 
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c. Theory of Priw~ry GraiD Density 

le General Considdrations 
--·-~--::·:·--::;:·. "'"' -·-,-~. -···-·····-·· .. --. 

Many individuals (1 - 16) have written on the theory of the 

emulsion grain density. While stime of these attempts are chiefly of 

historical interest, or contain unacceptable premises, several introduce 

important concepts and observations that throw light on the nature of the 

truck forming process. Their results cannot be ignored and an improved theory 
' 

must first of all, find accord with what has already been established. 

In this new treatment a determined effort has been made to start 

with fundamentals, and to avoid insofar as possible artificial modele the 

peculiarities of which will have unknown consequences, and lt.•hich must more 

or lese seriously destroy onevs confidence in the treatment. Good fortune 

permitted means to be found ·tor solving all the mathematical d11'ficultiee 

encountered. This has enabled £\ seemingly over-ambitious undertaking to 

be surprisingly successful. It is too much to expect, however, that 

entire generality·can ever be achieved, and one can point out several 

respects in whic~ the present theory does not make provision for various 

complications. 

In the title of this section the expression "primary grain densitz" 

is used because a full &.nd general treatment is yet to be given for the 

additional grain density arising from energetic delta rays, and no 

provision has been made for the effect of photons produced in the gel. 

iln thi.s section it is supposed that grllina are rendered developable 

only by ·being penetrated by the moving particle. Certainly, the probability 

that a grain will develop falls very s~arply with the distance from its 

surface to the particle trajectoryo 

... 
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A related limitation on the generality of this work is that it 

assumes that each crystal is completely independent of others. This is 

not true, for example, when depletion of developer restricts the degre.a 

of development of strongly exposed portions of emulsion. The theory 

makes no provision for proximity development induced by a conceivable 

emulsion additive which would provide conduction bands for low-~nergy 

electrons to migrate from one crystal to the next, or from gel to c:r-ystal. 

It is alao possible that thG enlargement of a grain on dev~lopment may 

cause protuberances of silver to intrude on an adjacent grain and break through 

its gelatin envelope~ This could cause the neighboring grain to develop. 

The lnfluence on the grain density of infectious development has been 

considered by Ahmad (15)o The effect should be chiefly to reduce the 

number of short gaps. 

It is also supposed that the sens:l..tivi ty is the same from 

grain to grain. To treat mixtures of two emulsion types, such as 

have been used by Vanderhaeghe (16) ·and his collaborators, would 

require additional terms and cross-product terms in the final 

equations. The case of a partial population of totally inert grains 

as postulated by Baillard (14), here would require that the emulsion 

be treated as if it contained a second group of grains which is 

peculiar only in that its sensitivity vanishes .. 

Provision was made in deriving expression (36) below for the 

enlargement, e , of the diameter that takes place on development to be 

a function of the grain diameter, but the added implicit postulat~~ that 

the enlargement is symmetrical perhaps reduces further the generality 

of the calculations. No attempt has been made to allow for the possibility 

of nonuniform development, etching of surfacs grains, fog background, 

mechanical distortion of the emulsion, and many other conceivable compli

cations that might affect empirical data. 
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2e Creati~m. gf J!E'yelopa~il,:tty 
-;-:·-:-::~.-·--··~·:.:,::;A:,:.,,,•,,> ,, ,,• •:,, ·-· ., ' oO' .:.: ..... ~-.. -,:.,k,~:.,, 

All current theory of the latent imago contemplates the initial 

creation of a free electron-hole pair in the crystal lattice. This is the 

primai'1J act,, and it is irflffia.terial for this tre.::<tment whether the electron is 

captured in an impurity cent,~r or \'lhether imperfections in the crystal 

lattice, as proposed by Hitchell (1'7), serv'i.l as points lihere free silver 

atoms aggr!')gateo The detailed mechanism will, hoviavar, affect the 

coefficients Aijk' introduced below, and it is to ba hoped that the 

fundamental problems of silver·halide sensitivity may be resolved by a study 

of the influence on the Aijk of physical and chamical condi tiona, !or 

ex~nple, the temperatureo 

In this treatment j_t is assumed that tho affect of a moving charged 

pa:rticle is as followsB The virtual photons of the electric field of a 

charged. particle disturb the electrons of a stlver halide cr.ystal and 

induce transitions beb'l"een their energy stat0s. This produces electron-

hole pairs in tha eryste~ lattice, as free photons do.. Some of the elect~one 

released are given,suff:i.cient energy to produce further electron-hole 

pairs in tho crystal, just as an x-ray photoelectron ia capable of doing. 

Let f dw be the cross-sectJon for a movi.ng charged particle 

to transfer energy i.n the interval dw to the electron i.n the crystal and 

let n be the electron deneityo Then e 

J'h "" n 
fwm: ~· dw, e dw 

(21) 

0 

is the energy loss per unit path in the crystal. (For the purpose of 

.. -

... 
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this discuasion one need not distinguish betwoen the different classes 

of electr•Jns - a nepara.te integra.J. over each clasG \;ould in ganGrn.l be 

required.) 

In the above formula ~ is tho maximum onergy that the electron 

can absorb from the field of the moving particle. This may be so large 

that the range of the electron far ex-<!eed the dimensions of the crystal. 

i'or this reason l-1essel and 1\i t:Jon ~8 . suggeatod that tho Uf;por limit of 

w be cut off at some value w
0

t corresponding to the electron anergy 

required for eacapo from the crystal. 

wo 

tho restricted rate of energy loss, was to be considered the 

appropriate variable for determining the effectiveness of a charged par .. 

ticlo in creating developnbility. 

This procedure does not yet seem correcta It is suggested that 

ono cannot weight equ.ally t-lll transfers of equal amounts of ene:rgy 

irnspective of its form. There ir.; cortuinly a quantity of energy, 

· Wp of optimum size, so that per unit of onergy a highest probability of 

development occurs. A rela·tive efficiency E (\.r) for energy utilization 

shouid then be definect.S:E (w) should be calculable from the spectral 

sensitivity curve for the emulsion obtained by measuring ita sensitivit~y 

to photons of' all enHrgieo. ) 'l'hen 
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(23) 

is the function affecting the probability of dev~lopment of a crystal 

traversed by a charg<'3d parti.cl<~. This, one may call the effective 

rate of energy loss. 

The functJon E(w), however, is probably peaked well below W
0 

and since the velocity dependence of f occurs chJefly as a fnctor, one 

may expect a large range of high velocities over which c:i 11 i~ proportional 

to t::...P' o The distinction betweE:m them nevertheless should ba retained. 

A theory that does not take account of the statistical 

nature of the en~rgy lose process elm have no tundamental val:i.dity. The 

amount of energy lost when a charged particle traverses a grain.r; .. as has 

bec;m emphasized by Barkas (/9), Brown (10) ~ Fowler and Perkins (1.3) 1 and 

Bogomolov (ll) ~ is a highly stochastic proeeeso The mean rat$ of energy 

loss has little direct connection with the energy loss in a particular 

grainc Suppose one cone:i.ders a. 100 micron path of a 3 Bev proton in an 

emulsion o£ standard composition with a root mean aquar::t gra.in diameter 

of 0~17 microns ( Ilford 1-type emulsion)~ The av~~!rage energy loss in a 

grain will be about 100 eov~~ and the proton will encounter about 440 grains 

in this element o£ path~ Now, whereas in about 190 such traversals the 

proton will lose more than 100 e.v., in about 19; the enorav lose will 

exceed 1000 e. v. 'I'herefore, at least :i.n fine-grain emulsions s; a larg•' 

fraction of the grains rendered developable at the minimum of ionization 

can be attributed to the relativeljr rare traversals with large ·Jnergy 
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3 • De~~~-~~!?l-!.~ t.Y,-.SC?J!f.1J~-~H2~."~'~·~:Jh~ ... 9-r.~.!A ... -~l~~~y 
when 6 charged particle penetru:tes a silver halide crystal it 

transfers enorgy to electrons until after a certain such collision the 

crystal may for the first time bP. in a d~velopablo condition. This point 

may be called the concepti!>!} point& 

We assume that in any alemont of ?~th the probability for such an 

act that of itself 1o sufficient to render the crystal developable depends 

on the product of three facto:cs: s, a measure of the local sene 1 t1 vi ty, 

d ••, the effective rate oi' energy loss, and,. dy, the element of path 

length. Firat qne truats tho simplest modal that me.y ho.ve some val1d1tyt 

A probabU1 ty tf is defined. that a crystal of diameter D rero.e.in undevelop• 

able after being penetrat>ed a diatanc~e y by a charged particle with an 

effective rate of energy losa J "G One as.tlumee: 

or 

d f a: .. tfs !) " dy 

«/_, a exp (- e J" y) 

'l'he probability, G 9 th&.t the Cl)'Sta.l be completely traver13ed without 

being ronde red developable then 1~ a = exp ( ,.; 8 J " 0 ) ' (\S") 

where S is the length of the track-segment in the crystal. 

ln ol'.!'ect, thia model aasUio.eu that thc.u·G iis G mc<tn froo p.ll.th, 

(s ~ "), ... l for devalopn.bility. It is unlikely. however, that tnB.ttors are 

that simplea A meun i'res path for develop.'itbillt:r will exist only if the 

rendering of a crystu.::t. developablo by <ill eluctron coll.ision ia sol"lY 

dotormined by this event, and is not influenced by tt cumulative conditioning 
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e.t'.t'ect in the cryotal brought about by the prior passage of the cha.rged 

particle through sonoitive pn.rto of that crystal or surrounding r.w.tte1·. 

It is also unlikely that a can be 1nderendont of position in the 

crystal.. hogoz:1clov ( I[ ) has put forward evidence that the aonai tive 

voluma ot a crystal is a thin surface layer. Certt.l.inly sur.t'ace sensitivity 

centers ar~ more accessible to the reducing action of ·t.he developing agent, 

and titlch centers probably are more abundant on the surface. The migration 

distance of electrons and silver ions ia not knowne 

'l'he true physical si ttiation regarding these questions cannot be 

stated pi'ec:t.eoly at. present, and in o. general thaor;y ona must Bimply 

mal«'t appropriate allowance for any reasonabla form .the facts ultimatoly 

may be found to assume.,· This is dono by the introduction of free pararnetors 9 

the presence of which in the theory will,.ot':f'er the possibility of tbe1r 

experimental evaloo tion .. 

It a vadiai variation o.f sanettivity ia to be taken into aocountfl 

tben the traversal ot a crystal of diruneter D with a path segment in 

r · ~ ~r) 
the crystal of length 0 P \/Ould lead to a probability exp -J!' B ot(T 

tnat the crystal would not oo reudered developable~ Here b 1s a chara.oter

istic length deeorfbint~ how rapidly the sonsi ti vi ty varies -with rad.iue, 

and the .t'Wlction t ia unkno\Jn ~xcept that it .i.e expected to increase 

with an increasing argument~ Since one cannot in general overlook the 

possibility of cumulative effects, as mentioned above~ the quantity 

0" a £t {D- S) must 'be multiplied by still another !'unction oi.' $ .. 
~ b . . 

One must also now introduce a second characteristic langt.hg a, which 

has tho slgnif1ca.nce that 'the effect of the passage· o.f a. char{~od particle 

". 

' . 
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through a segment of t~le crystal \.'ill huvo little effect on conception 

pointa more remote than the diat.anc~ a. 

Then to allow for all the so po:~s ibil! ties one expresses tha 

probability of non-davalopa.l:;ility, a, b;r the following sories: 

00 00 
Q • ~ ;:: 

j=O k=O 

This may be compared with tho llimplor £or1a, ~o l(; obtained using 

·t;he mean ... .rrea ... r.ath model. This is: 

.Q • exp ( - & a 3 ") • l-

From Bq. (J2) the total cross-saction, .JL for developabili ty or 

n crystal can be calnlllated 

(L1) 

or 
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(Di+,Hk+2) 
Aijk 
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00 

I: 
j=O 

00 

E 
k=O i + k + 2 

For a particular emulsion type, the moments (DI-L) of the diameter distribution 

may be established by a grain-diameter analysis. The coefficients A100 

can be identified with the quantities (-l)i-l 
II I b, 

The product s~?" 

must be expressed in reciprocal length units; s is therefore a reciprocal 

The remainder of the coefficients is to be determined from experiment, 

but they are dimensionless and assumed to be :i.ndependent of D and U 11 J 

s and d 11 appear only in the product relati.onship. The coefficients can be studied 

by measur,ing g while varying J", s, an.d the (oil) separately. The 

sensitivity s is maintalnerl constant when the crystal precipitation, sensitization, 

and development procedures are fixed. It is not known how varying these 

procedures affects the quantitjes a, b, and Aijk• In the Ilford. G, K~ and L 

series of emulsions the standard composition remains the same in all, and 

the grain-size distribution in each series is kept constant, but is different 

for each series. The sensitivity varies through Gach series, being maximum 

for sensitivity 5-emulsion and decreasing as one goes through the K series, 

for exe1mple, from K.5 to K.4 to K.3, etc. The concentration of eech emulsion 

.. 
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type can also be varied. It appGars that these emulsions might be sui.table for 

investigations on the cross section for developability of a silver hal:i.de Cr"~Jstal. 

The variable~ u is of course under the control of the investigator, as is the 

physical and chemical environment • 
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Hhatevor its for:n, one can symbolize by 

G • G(o, D, b, a, s~") 

tha probability that crystal C wUl not develop wh.,n travera.:td by a. 

ohargad particlo,. The quantity 

1t N (l - G) & db F(D) dD -....:0;::;..._ _______ _ 

thar1 is th<CJ probability that MY partieul~r- ery$tal encoun~r&d '"ill bo ot 

ola.sa C and will be rendeted devolop~;1.bla ·by th~ charged PJ~~,:rticl.a. 

Now th:ll prohaM.lity t.he.t. ~\ crystal of class C v in the intannl 

of particle path dJ.A will also 'be render$d devalopabl•l ie 

(31) 

T.heti the probability is q that the partlclo r(mder crystal c cavglopable 

and travereo the emult~~ion a distance exce~d.ing ~ i!.Ud!s.Y! rend.eril4g 

developable a cryst~l of class C' ~ Tha probC~bilit;r j.R. found .rronu 

(32) 
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One now is in a position to calculate th1) probability,. Q, that 

the purticlt:i 1 af'tor rendedng a. cry~1tsl developable, r:J~V go s distance 

exceeding 1J. without creating developability in any other crystal. This 

. ie fon11uh:ted: 

n N 1 ' 2 21 ""(( 
= - o I 

4gp JJ) 6 61 do do 1 (1 - G) (1 - G1 ) F(D) F'(D') dO d0 1 ,, 

eo t.hat, ns P W!.ie caloull.>.t.ad tn .Eq. 1$: 

Q ... exp f- :~: JJDr 6' <16 d6' (1- I)) (1- (l•) F(D) F(D•) 

Th~ v.erianca of the ep&ei.ng of developed. grninat i e: 

2 

J 

This qtumti.ty, like . gp' ts not, d:Lr.eetly obs6rvaJ'Jlo be.cause lnde£tnital7· 

small grain-spa.cing~:~ are irtcluded, a.nd mn~· of the [~rain.t:: cQ.t')not b<l) 

t~(.'lpa,rately re.$olWJd with & m:i.Qroscop>-h A mor<~ us0f.ul .tpproaoh is to study 

th~ ga.p$ in th"' track. 

~ba ~v:!opt. the-t convention that I'A ga.p can ~:.dst betwe~en two developrHi 

D + D' + e + e' gra:tns C and C' only when JJ. > 2 - 1 • 'fho quanti.ties ~J 

and e' l;\re the r~~epect.i.w &.l'll.<>unts by t<thieh th~ .2.P.~1cal .di.fi.Rl:!lt~r,! D + e 

a,...,d D' + ~~ of tho develop~~d grains exc.:$ed t,he unproc~.)eSf3d eryate.l 

dieJn(~tarG:l. (It if:l t.o be not~d that thr, gr<lir.s ar-e pro,jected on th•!) tra-

joctory or tho p::ll•t:lcla h~fore it ie f.Hllkad whether or not a gap is pr~s~mt. 

( 33) 

(35) 
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---zontal plane. '.!'hem the circles representing the grains sre projected on 

th~ projection of the particle trajectorys There are cornpllcations ln 

the ~tudy of inclined tr·q,ck s th&t .qre discussed b~lo~o~. The P..nalysie 

no"A' proceeds on the bas:ia of tho aoeu:~pt.i.on th.r1.t th2 trn<1ks ar;,l not 

di.pping.) 

'l'h3 probability, q, that the oharged part~.cle may go ~ dista:H~o 

Q + D' + e + e' IJ exceeding ... 2 - + ....z af'hr rendering crystal C 

<ievalopable- and without ren.de:r·ing developable a cry~tal o.t elase C0 

is a 

(36) 

In order to fa.eiHtate compariaone, we ehnll usa the t:otatlon ot 

Fowlar Bll"ld Perkins (12) . for ir!tporb.nt E;:LP-density quanUt.ies .. 

Confllj.d~ri.n,g ery(;tals o:f' all classes, the dP.nsity Jl of gape with 

lengtha oxaeedi.ng) is: 

oo n r L (D + o) F(ll) d!) i 6(1 ~ G) d6 l oo D 

(f'(D)dD ( 6(1-G)d 

J~ Jo 

1t:;~:~ [. L;(ll) dn i:"i;-
D 

( b(l -G) d6 
Jo 

(37) 
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This can bo ~r1ttan 

li a b C:<p ( .. ~) ) 

with 

a - . 0 .,., .. 

gp • 
f(~ •o -- 2 

(oof 
{D) d D 

) . 

) 
0 
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D 

I s (1 ~ G) d s (~ '9) 

I 
i 

Jo 

ThE~ form of thas6 equations display two important new results" 

The sara length diatrlbutior! ... ip, exact+:r exponet~t!al (\nd_~!]~ ;truo gra3:_~ 

Q.ensi ty e.nd th,e gap len~h cooff.icient are 't!,he ,S!J.!pj; ..9,U~X:~~ tzo 

The !'!ret result was shown ompiric.ully by CPCa.ello.igh (ll) to be 

true over a ranga of gap-lengths" Fowlor u.nd Perkins axtendod its range 

of validity, Tout n1one heretofore has demonstrn.ted tho complete VF.llid1ty 

o.f the exponentitll gap d iatribution nor identified tho go.p length coet'f'ic1ent 

with tho trus grain dansit7o 

tha dennity or clurst\'ilr:s of unrenolved gro.ina in tho trn~ka It is or 
cou:rso numerically ·~qual to the ge.p donai ty. 

1f ~:: (¥) rD 
J~D+t }F(IJ) d U; 6 (1 - 0) d s 
) ... ~...... ,__:g a' = ""' 

~00 ;JJ 
C7 (D) d Dl ; (1 .... G) d F 

r ,. ) "'' 

~·o ./o 

(lfa) 
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th{~n tho blob de!J!".!ity B cnn ba written: 

B = g P oxp [ - g (/;( + ,R ) J (Iff) 

D( is therefore to be identified w:l.th the quantity .fA\ dei' inud by 

:F'owler and l'erkina. lt should be noted, hm.:ever, that « h~\s not a 

purely geometric meaning unless the grain··Si4':S distribution ia very 

rJ.az•row. In general it will bo slightly dependant on gf' 

- . 
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The lacunarity, L, of a track segment is the mean linear fraction 

of it that is occupied by gaps. It follows that this isg 

L ... exp (-ag.p) 

Clearly now g p may be measured in several ways. Since the densit~r 

H(R) of gaps with lengths exceeding ,f. is gf5-g~a+,e) D the gap length coeffi-,. 
cient, or the slope on a graph of ln H vs 1... is -ep. The H intercept is B ... 

The grain density can also be found from the measur"ed B by ustng a graph or 

table of B •
0 

g:-«gfi' If the lacuna.rj.ty is measured, then gpis obtained 

from gp• -ln L/a , or, on combining the meaeurod B and L, from gp= B/L. 

To evaluate a, one varies gpby following a track to a point where 

the blob density passes through a maximum. The blob density, Bmax' at 

this point is related to a as followes 

a .. (eB )-1 • 0.368 
max B max 
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D. 'I' he Secondn.r,v t1r[~in Den ~d ty 

Itl a~nsitive e:nul!Jions, not only grains ptmetrot~d by a. chnrged particle,. 

but also grains ndjncent to th:~ traJ;ctory aro rendered developablt:lo As 

noted by Ferkins (20) and !.mbs1)qucntly by many otht;;rs~ this is caused chiofly 

b;r delta rays \thich .~lrii.1 produced l.n cloem collisions brlt~on the primnry 

perticll!:l c.nd atomic ~lectrona. Tho saconda:ry ionizo.t.ion becom~s Vt:ry i:u-

portant wh:m thtl gra.:l.n diameter is omall and whlm t.he emulsion is set1sitiv'11 

to ~i~leotrona. The primal:}t grain denfflity aat.urat•<Js at. a vtJ.uo gp .. n, but 

·the secondary grain .denaity need never saturateo At a velocity lO\·t enough 

for th~~ oollia:ion croes Stletion to b<JJ largil!lp but high enough to ;prot.luo,, 

delta. rtfi/S ot up to ~ 20 Kev.,~~ tha s(toondary /Jl"ain d.l!neity,. g8, lru\V 

completely dominate llp" This is tr.ae for heavy ton tracks in all but the 

most .. insBrie:lti.ve l!»nule:i.one. At. ral"ltivistie Yt,looities1 howavar, the 

oacondnry t~raina proba,bly contri.btlte less than 5% to the grain dena.i.ty ot 

a .o.i.ngly chargt:td ~).rlicl@ track in G .. 5 emulsion., In early obs~rva.tJ.ons )in 

1naet!eitivol Dol em.ula:l.on (:at.) only the effect of the primar;y ionizat~on 
could he sean,. This ~J.::so me.k..:i:-). an alpha partiels tt·ack in ari lnaer:sitiV18 

~tm~sion have the $a.'ne a.ppearar1ce as a singly charg~~d particle · t.r.t'i.Ck ~rhen 

tha:i.r rates of ener~r loss ti'.N · th<? sal'lo ( ~z)., !n '3<mai tiva entulsions thu 

alpha particlE~ ~'ill e;;cbibit more t;tnergetio delta rays., 

:particle v-elor:ity ts non-relll.t.ivistio, th1 e eP..n be written 
. 2 

2$18-r "" J.022 f3 , where 1;; is the electron omerg;r hr K~v. and · . max \i ~ max 

't' i~ the heavy rm.rticl'3 energy in Hev/nuoleon~ \<~'hen th•!l electron :i.s pro-

ject(~d at an Mgle Q to th~} 1.ncident d5.rection, th•J em~rgy it ~lc,;u:t:r<Js :!.a 

\·l • H cos2e. In onr: et~nt:lrr.·~ter (')f tract'< thffl:B are about 
max 
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(44) 

Kev. c.un produce ~ecrmdnrr grdna ifl th:a vicinity of thv trt.ck loous. 

'fha UI)C:::Ondary [{.rains &r<3 produc~d i.ii th random VUUe~ Of ).A - ' 

so thi:\t tho gnp length ooe.ff1dent, g 11 measures ~ + g
6

e Th® density 

of gaps exco.:Jding ltmsth j than :i.$1 

(45) 

density, on-r:t now put$ a tor ttp~ 

The ~arlmu:m trz:;.ek lcddt)l ie det~mn:l.l'liH:l by the l'atlg'.3 or al·-uCtrona pro

jected away from tha p:r1mary trnl~k locus. Olrd.nc; t~' the V![Jr:J' treat scn.ttering 

of low enere;y e-lectrons, only. Wmax can be. s&:ld to limit t.be track width. 

From th·~ l>rork of Feldr;utn ( 23) in this energy :region, we estimat1) t,h~t th',~ 

ra:ngC~ in ennuaion. i.s f..\bout 2 x 10-2 l'{l.a microns~~ 1'hf!} upper limit on the 

tr~v~k · w:tdth~ -2 l.S .. · 
l~ .x: 10 W + o: m.icNillth max 

that. the densit,j' o:r elec:trons at \~· ... 'W scatt<J!r:'}d pe:rpenaicul,'lr to thG 
max 

track ia euffieiP.nt to .flll th!!l cylinder of di.a.i!~tG~:r ~ . with developed 
max: 

grain !:'I. For t1·~1cks of t,he SGme velocity; irr·i!epeet:i V·~ of the p~rticlt~ 

c.he.rgE~, th~J limit is the aa.Jn(~. but. ~~ t.hr<> .C'J:lr;.;l;',g"! fnll$1 t,he dolta- ':rays that 

re,~.ch t.ht~ Htnitl.ng d1.stance f'rom the partieh~ trE~.,1•i:!etory becamo spars~:n·, and 

the ra.dtus insld~ of l4hich, (e.ffectivel;r n solld column or silver ce•!olope 
. -' ) 

b:lnd:tng of· th~ el-:~ctror.~ ir. atoms, the delta ra;:r speatrur: is not as s~ mple 

ns thnt gtven ~1bove, and :tts form :in tho region 5 ... 10 f~ev may h1) aubstnn-

tially d1fferent from that of the simpl:Lfiect ~noqel. Also, in addHion to 
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scatteri.ng, electrons arc sub,1ect to very large range strnegling. 'fhis 

makde the oute;:· 9-orUons of the h-ack even more ditfus•Je 

The effect of development, t:J3}:.'(H:ially physical dev~lopnwnt, may pro-

( 7-.f>. For theet~ rc>asons a co:np1ate theory of such track~ :tn S·;:lnsi ti vo 

e.!"lU.ls:l.ons ia yet to be giV·:)n., 

D0.1la Corte w-~!d h:i.s collaborators ( ~ 7) found that they can expr~-tss 

th•J trf!.Ck width~ A., for a p~.rtj cu1ar omulaion as follows: 

(46) 

H(Jrc, ~0 dep{~nda on th~~ C:ove:l~r,ii1v.:mt 1 ~'hil~ ).., dopendl!i on th~ c.hargo ~nd 

velocitye 'rh•l dl.II\Cll9~1on ctbove autJgaste that :\
0 

i$ ol(>£:laly relatod to a, 

and that 11.1 is the delta ray etf~ct., 

'I'he .flux of ;;:;nergy out1..-vard from tht) ptu'ticlG trajectory has b~en cal• 

eull!tf.ld by B:tzzotti &.nd Dalla. Corte (:ZS) w1 th the .ar:wumption that ~lcattaring 

is so gr~at that the corr·:~1at5on betw~en t.margy and f.i,ngle of the delta. rays 

is detdrm1ncd by lA throsl1old rud:i<U flUX of en-ergy • '<fh~m the :t•adi.nl. flux 
') 

falls b<lllow 4.9 K6v/~'· :.In G.,$ emult1ion, t.h.:~ e.t'foct1.ve radius, A../2., wa5 

found by photometric maasuranvmte to ha.va been rgached. 'l'he rad:ius at 

which thiiy aalculattld tho flux was (It -would seom t.ha.t tha 

radial derivativ·'l of th('! flux sho'J.ld b~ th.a quantit~ detartdn:ing the d~velop

ab:l.li.t;.,r of the grains in a gi.vun e;vlindr:i.cal shf!lll t.h:J arls of ~thich is tho& 

pnrticl!9 path. ilecaUSI.!l at largur radii the photo:metiJI' ia aff~ot~d by a. 

brought ahoutG 'l'ho other pos~db.Uity that. cx1.sts wh,~n t.he energy is strongly 

nbsorbad :i.s that. ~~i tLl:~ of tiw.1 flux j.ncident on a gra~ n is absorbed in it.) 

- . 
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It follm"'a .from th;~s\3 cons:ide:rations that th0 gr<:tin densi.ty ratio 

betw•.:Jt.;n tho plat;:: au and thr) m5 nirnum should fall .,,1. th increoasin}1 charg0 

Qf th•J. p~.rti cle. The uccon;iary ionization l~hlch •;.rises from close colH-

~don~1 w.i.. th el·3ctrons in both .rT,el tmd halide deFI\~nd.s v·:r:i' l:tttle on th.:! 

electron bind.in~ Ci.llc!. is the .sa~ne for all i"elutiv:i.3tic Vt:\lociti••l6. It 

lncreas;~a u1th 2 z 0 

Hith increa.s1.ng ~, the pr1mar:.r erain d.ensj.ty· tends to saturate and b".J-

como inaer1sitive to tht3 mean exc:itat:1on pohntialv When z is inoroased 

tha offect is to reduce the ckpth of the minimum preca~dlng t.h1Y rr.tlativ1 £-ltic 

In order to exhibit the affl.fot of secondary :tortization in tracks of 

eurad gl"ain d.erlfl\ity in K •. 5 t;mulaton.. The value of g at th& ioni2Htion 

m1tl:l.ll'JUi,, wss 18.5 per• 100 m.i.erons, and for thi.e emule:l.on n ... J26 por· 100 nliorons. 

It ita well known that the11 primA.l'J' ion:iza.tion i.R daouribl..ld .r+3asonably 

well (21; 2t#) by 

r v ep- n(l-e-·l), (4?) 

~there L' is the restr~.ct.ed r.ato of enarg.y loss, and K is a measur.~~ of 

th"' amttls1on sensitivity. For th:l.s sample or ll;:muls:i.on we hav~" 

( -o.0?4l l 1
) 3.2R ,l - e per micron. (41) 

'l'h~ u\H.HtrV<jd g i.s plot't.tH.I 1n Fig uri;! :r? along w:U .. h gp. ·~'ho dlf.fev-enca 1 

g
8 

·"" g - gp, wh·m t.ht.:l cut-off .fQr. L t 'fflilel 2 t~!.~V., 11u r;.t.Lr.l but~~ t./) s,1condary 

:t<inl ZfJ.t:ir.m. for all h:i gh •lt'JlC>ci ti<'.H~ do·,,ln tu the po:l-.nt ;.tho rt:) t..h~i cut-.. ).ff of the 
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~~ , th .. ~ s·."lconda:ry grain donsi ty max 

' . 
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E. Stntistic<d :~rrors in the H~JDStll'~~s of ge 

S5nce g i.a never obs~rv·.::d diroctly, but ealculat~d from lacunarity, 

gap den::~ityj et-c., :its st;::tistical r·~li.AbiUty rnuot be astilllabd from 

knowl.:;!dge of the statistical error in th.-~ noasur•~r~tent and the connootion 

exi~ting botwo::m g and tlv.) obs~rved quantity., 'I'h(~ quantity labelled g in 

the literaturo is the ~'Xp<JJct.ation valuo of a random variable, y. In any 

particular unit lcmgth o~ trlitck, a number of. grains, y, develop. 

When II~) is obs1n'ved; g can ho oaloulated .from H • go-g(a+R) • 1'he 

error in H, ot course, znay be found .from tht.l axtemn.l ~u·ror of nWllerous rnoa.-

SUNmen"t.s. We define 2 oH to be the variance of H. 

than uni.ty, Wh$reas that ie the vnlu.o expected had H a PoisAon distribution. 

The conditions l4Je.ding to a Poi:!'lson a:!"t' not. eat.:1efied9 howevlll'r1 and it is 

of 
It is also/importance to know in what intervalB of la.cunar:1.t;y oach kind or 

For example, tho variance a2 
g 

g whon g is obtalned from. a ma<l.auremant of H isr 

(49) 

.in 
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The measured gap density and lacunari ty depend ver~,. much on the op-

tical resolution avails.bl-:;. The density of develo::•ed grains, of course, 

d0(15 not depend on this. That :is why I he.vu taken g, rather than H or 

L, for th13 primu track variable. i•ioaaura.marts of it must be th~ same for 

dif,t\;rcnt observer·a, but thosa of H or L need not b~h .I have ehown 

how any observer with his own optical equipnent ean obt.~in the true mean . 

value of g. The formulas below now also provido him with est.i.mates of 

the statistical error in terms of tha measured lacunarity. 



.. 
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A olusttllr of n grains is of class ~ if in it no gap axc:H:.ding 

langth .f exiAts, :md if it :t s bounded by ea.pe with l1mgths exceeding J~ . 

The mean lin•~ar density of such clusterSg of course, is H(£). 

The probahili.t?· that a gap exceeding length J n2t be formed adjao~nt to n 

devoloped gra.i.n ie t~ .., 1 - H/g. 1'he relative probabilities or clustdre 

with 1, 2, 3, • • o n grains then is 1, P..) 1 ~f 11 -~( 11 ••• l~~ • 

Let the twara.ge length added to a cluster of class ) by the addition 

ot one developed grain be ~ • Then the we rage length of a cluster of 

is thent 

. 'l'he vari.anco 

.. a+ • 

or this length we caleulatG to b~1 
2 

2 • ,fl.£_ !! 
"a. ~ 

{l-~ )4 

(;o)· 

(51) 

The tract1on of the track length that is r::tnde up of gape oxcoeding length / 

is Lj • ( 1 + sf> li/g 

• L e-gJ ( 1 + gR} . (52) 

l- L_o Now -~ is an obvious form,ua for the mann lenath of a cluster 
. HtQ) ··- e. 

of class ,f • Tharefora' Wf! rnay sot, down a a equal I 



Then, 

and 

r· 
-tHY -g X ( (!) 1 .... e (';- el+g-: 

. -g(a+/) g e , 

2 a 
4.. 

_, r· -~u.~ -JJ ,_ . I ,_ 
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and 
.fl.e [l - e -g( a+_()] 

rt + ' e .:g(a+.f) 

(53) 

The mean density of gaps with lengths between ) and + d..f is 

2 -g( a+,f) d n g e X .. Then the mean square gap length for gaps of length . 

greater than J i.s {,)2 + ll + ..2... 
.. ~ g 2 

g 
0 

On the other hand, the mean length of all gaps exceeding ~in length 

1 . 
is .. ..f + - • Therefore, the variance· of the length of gaps exceeding g 

. 2 ~ 
in length is 1/ g • independent of ~-'\ • '!'he mean fraction of the track 

that consists of gape exceed:i.ng length _J is ~ • ( l + gR'J (H/g) .. 

We now ealculate the variance of the length of track of mean grain 

density g that contains H gaps exceed:i.ng length ) • · Th,i.s is equal to 

the variance a~ divided by H2• · 

2 

:~ Q !x [ 1 - x + x
2 

+ 2x ln x + 
I 

v/here x = H/$Z 

(x ln x)
2 

1· 
1- X 

(55) 
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The m~~aaut·ement of g by the ~a.p length co9ff1cient method involves 

chor.1ng at least tHo ~ap 1-:ngthe. Th:is should be done eo .as to obtain 

the beet 'accuracy. Suppose the lengths are l 1 and )12 ( l 2 > J 1) • 

Then, g is calculated frotn 

g .., (56) 

wh(Jre H1 and H
2 

· art~ the. dens.i ties of gape w1 th lengths exceeding 

. J 1 and ,R,Z respEH:tJ.v13ly. H1 and H2 are not independent m•Je.eu.rernents, 

Under these condttiona the varJ.Mco of the der:l..vad g iei 

... 

TM.e cah be reduced by incrP.aeing H1 to ita lirn.H., B. Suppose . 
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.Eill - (L/x - 2) F(x) 

L (ln L/x) 2 

UCHL-9181 

(57) 

with F(x) ~ l - x + x2 + 2x ln L + 
(x ln x) 2 

l - X 
, tha function occurring 

in Eq. 55. 

For each value of L a value of x exists which minimizaa this ex-

pression. In 'fable 1, 2 ag/g . i.s given in the vicinity of this minimum. 

'( 

The min:i.mum falls mon(Jtonically \'lith increasing 1acunarity, and finally 
• ·1 ... 

for the correct choice of x becomes somewhat lees than un:ttye A small 

additional raduotton of error can be effected by counting other. gaP-length 

intervals also. These measurerni.lnts are not. independent. however; and when 

x is not opt:inmm, the statistical error in the derivr~d g becomes larger. 

It may be notic.ed that in the range of L where the gap-ooefticiant 

the 
is/best measure of g, the value x ... 0.2 is close to the rnin:i.rnum. Aa a 

rule of thumb, therefore, ,...€ can be selected so that the mt::l asured H 1 s 

about g/5. 

The track la.cunad.ty, which is rela.tad to g by g = - (ln L) /a , 
cr.,_ 

J..; 
provides another means for measuring g. 
is readily found to be 

1.'he VHriance in the lacunar! ty 
''I\ 



TABLE 1 

The behavior near the minimum of a /g when it is obtained from gap coefficient measurements. 
g 

~ .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .09 .1 .11 .12 .13 .14 .15 .20 .25 .30 

. 03 46. 240.0 

.06 22.0 20.2 22.1 

.09 12.05 12.1 13.0 14.85 

.12 10.3 7.97 8.33 9.00 

.15 5.9 5.66 5.53 5.52 5.55 5.80 

.20 3.63 3.50 3.40 3.30 3.33 3.37 

.30 2.24 2.10 2.01 1.89 1.86 1.80 1. 76 1.85 

.40 1.35 1.31 1.58 2.48 

.50 1.15 1. 09 1.24 1.63 

.60 1.02 .976 1.08 1.33 

. 70 .94 . 90 .97 1.17 

.80 .88 .84 . 91 1.06 

.90 .836 .80 .855 .98 

1.00 .793 .764 .82 .93 
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TABlE 2 

The behavior of a 2/g obtained from meaauromants of the lncunarityo 
g 

-
L 0.0) 0.05 0.07 0.1 0.20 0.)) 0.40 

a2/f1: g "" 4.15 ).5 3.2H 3.18 ).23 3.44 3.72 
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VilH'm g :is dor·ivcd ~·ro·:n lHCimnrJty r:~asursr;,.:mts, 

(58) 
I--·/_ 

This hMJ a minimum when L. ~·0~/ 

Up to L ~·0.~ the lacunarity 

reraa.ins suportor to the. gap length co•~ff:icient <'l.S a m~a.aura of the gra:i.n 

deneity., 1'he val.ue of oig , as dorived t'rc;.,t laeunarity :mt1a.sur<ilm~mts, 

is giV(l)n in '!.'able 2. for f.)O!'IIa values or. L .. 

The integratad lscunarity or "integrated emptiness" of a track from 

the point where it comee t.o rest to the poi.nt whf.}re 'the lacun.to~.rity reach~H!J 

~0.~ gives the best estimate of th~ partiole n.w.ss. obtainable from th:i.s 

segment o.f' track. 

Thsre . j5 no int~.~rval or la.cunsri.ty, howev~r; in. lih:lch thi e mnthod. i ~ not 

inferior to one of tha ot,her two. -1 For L ~ e 1 th11 blob count gives no 

informa.ti.on ,,n g, but :i.s useful for evaluaUng o .. 

~~ .. n 

From ~~q. 49 e.nd)S5, we find for the variance .tn the g measur.:!d by 



blob counting: 
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l - L. + L2 + 2(L lr. L) + li .. 1n IJ 2 

1-L 
L ( 1 + ln L) 2 

UCRL-9181 

.(59) 

Onl1 when L ~l is this method at .nll co~:lpetntiva with observations on 

the gap length ~!atribution. 

One may note that g • B/L ~ Tb6 ratio of the m¢an valuee ot B and 

L iE~ a .reliable ·measttre of S• lt may b~ particularly UMtul when, as e. 

equal grsln dendtJ.es var.ifJS with posit:Lon in t.he emulsion$ 

The variance o.f g when rn~'aeur.:~d by the ratio of gap den.ei.ty to 

la.cunarity can be (\lettmnted a.s followas Let a.i be t.h~ length or tha 

th !h 1-- blob and .J.1 , the 1-angth of the .i. gap~ Let N blobs ba 

counted in & giv0n segr~.a.nt of track.. The apparont grdn deneity, g1 1 

N 

N 

1 {) 
No.,.t the mc.m r,ap length .is 1/g. iie Uvm write .... { i ... 1/g + ll.fi , so 
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that 

... ] 

2 
- (J g 

If t.he track aawnent ln which N blobs w~re OOilntud is t.a.kan ea the unit of 

length, then 

Thle may ha stated :t.n another way. If N g~1ps .'lr.t.t counted in a tro.ck 

N - 1 
t ' 
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:,.;hile, ~x.ccpt 1?t very :o-,; lacW1arJtiet; 1 the error is large1· than 

suring g ma.',' often boa foW1d ustdul. 
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F. Measu:~~~nts on Inclined Tracks 

Hhc:r:. a tr.::ck is steepl~' dipping, di::.'ficulties are encountered in 

correctly evAbGting_ the grain density. If the track is broadened by 

the fornuJbon of secondary grains 1 ancl steep, so the.t the ~nttlsion 

shrinka.ge has u l:omprassive effect on the track: the measurement of 

g becomes rather hopeless. 

VJe shall undertake to treat the cases in which measurement remains 

possible; where a reasonable number of gaps can be saen in the track 

when projected on the plane of the emulsion surface. It is, in fact, 

il'tperative to study this case br::~cause all tracks are inclined somewhat. 

The error introduced on making no correction should be. known, and con-

venient correction procedures vrorked out. 

All measur·ements are made in pro,jocHon on the plane of the emul

sion surface. 

A .&ru2 is defined to be the visible distancc'3 bc'}tween paralle~ planes 

that are tangent to e.djacent clusters of unresolved grains in the track. 

These planes are to be perper.dicular to the emulsior1 surface and to the 

projection of the particl~ trajectory on the surface. 

Let n/2 - o be the angle betwt:'en the particle p1Jth and the normal 

to the emulsion surface before the emulsion is processed. The ar.gle o 

is therefore the usual dip angle. Noi·i by geometr;r i.t follows that the 

ntimber nC.e) of gaps exceeding length J!. in unit prdjected track length 

is: 
H(/) .,. g sec 0 ( 

8
-g(a+,e) sec (o+ ¢) cos¢) • (60)-

The indicated average is taken ov,~r the angle y) • Thls j s the an.gle 

between the line connecting tho centt;rs of the tv:o grains boundj_ng a gap 
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and the particle trajectory. It j s llit~asured when projected on the plane 

containing tha particle trajectory and the normal to tha surface. 

For 6 not too large: 

/ -g(n+.i ) seco(l+tanbtan ¢ +tan2otan~~ + ••••• ) \ = \e '~-' . I 

~ .-g(n+.f )sacb [ 1 +~~ (a+.f) 2sec2b- g(a+J )eocb) tan2 b (tan20) +, ••• ] 

(61) 

It ( E~) is the mean square distance pro,113c1eci on the emulsion plane 

from the center of a track-grdn to the part:lcle tra.~ectory 1 then 

• 2 (E 2) g2 

(l+ag) 2 ( '2 l+og) 

The densi.t:v of gaps can than be represented bys 

H(_f}) ~ -g(cx+)) seco .{ ._ gaeco a 

+ •••• ··J 0 ( 62) 

2(E 2/ g3(o+i')seco 

(1 +o:g) 2 (
g{n+))eecb _ 1l(1 + 3 ~1. 

2 J (l+cxg)2}J 

The bracketed expressl.on ma3r l.1•J use0 to corri3Ct data .from vHr;_\r steep 

trackR, hut for others we si.mply set 

For most inclined tracks, therefore, g :ts m<3rely rE~placed by gsecb. 

Then the blob density is 

B == g sec I) 8 -ngseco 

and 

HCi. ) = 89-/gseco 

The nan-langth coefficient then is gsec6. 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

(66) 
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Not"-! that if only long gaps are observ•:Jd, ¢becomes negligible. The 

asymptoU.c gap-length co~.'ffichmt, th(:;refore, j s alw&ys gseco, evan for 

very steep tracks. 

A graph of aB vs agseco is universal~ ancl provi.C:es the rnost con

venient device for converting gap densities to grain densities. 

The lacunari ty of a.n inclined track j_ s 1 ... e -agsoc b • 
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0 

Fig. 1. 

a 

b 

Crystal which 
/ foiled to develop 

c 

MU-20618 

UCRL-9181 

a} Illustrating path of charged particle through emulsion 
crystals and the production of a delta ray. 

b) Projection on plane containi~g_ p_~rticle path. 

c) Projection on plane containing particle path of 
developed track grains. 
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gs 

gp 

0.001 0.01 

MU-21678 

Fig. 2. 
Grain density analysis inK. 5 emulsion. It is attempted to 
separate the primary and secondary grain densities and to 
account for the shape of the curve of gs• Data collected by 
J. W. Patrick. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
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such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 




